Efficient Fog Harvesting Based on 1D Copper Wire Inspired by the Plant Pitaya.
The leaf of the plant pitaya shows excellent fog harvesting behavior through its 1D thorns with wire-like microstructures. The thorns of it cannot provide enough driving force for the droplet transportation by the special structure and chemistry gradient as the cactus thorns, but it showed efficient water supply which improved the fog harvesting greatly. The mechanism is studied based on 1D copper wire with similar 1D wire-like microstructure and wettability. This structure can significantly reduce the deviation of the fog-laden winds, and the surface intrinsic hydrophility makes water accumulate on it in the form of droplets, which endow it with an efficient water supply that is ∼100 times faster than that on a 2D-flat surface. In addition, it can also enhance the fog capture and water removal. The 3D fog collector composed of 1D microcopper wires has been fabricated which show a high fog harvesting efficiency of ∼13%. This work explains the role of 1D wire-like microstructure in efficient fog harvesting in a different view and provides new insight into the application of developing a more efficient fog collector.